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Objective: The COVID-19 pandemic has changed traditional ways to provide pre-registration medical
radiation science (MRS) (medical imaging and radiation therapy) education. This literature review ex-
plores the published pre-registration MRS education curriculum adaptations implemented in response to
the pandemic and effects of the adaptations on stakeholders.
Key findings: Eleven articles were identified through a systematic literature search. The included articles
covered the pre-registration MRS curriculum adaptations implemented in response to the pandemic in
12 countries of five continents. Through changing content delivery and assessment modes from face-to-
face to online, non-practical classes and academic assessments could continue without significant in-
terruptions. However, cancellation/postponement of practical classes and clinical placements was
common during COVID-19 lockdown. Simulated learning was used by some institutions to replace some
practical classes and placements. Among the stakeholders of MRS education (students, academics and
clinical educators), the students were most affected. The main impacts were negative psychological ef-
fects and learning experiences. For the academics, they had common concerns about online learning
quality and assessment integrity.
Conclusion: This review of the early publications in the first year of the pandemic provides an illustration
of the MRS curriculum adaptations implemented in five continents covering both English and non-
English speaking countries and their effects on the stakeholders as yet. It is expected that more arti-
cles on this area will be published over time and hence allowing a more comprehensive review in the
future.
Implications for practice: The included articles show provision of wellbeing support, good planning of
online content delivery based on sound pedagogical approaches, implementation of computer-based
simulation tools suitable for home-based learning environment and use of authentic online assess-
ments would address the impacts on the students and academics.

© 2021 The College of Radiographers. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

In December 2019, cases of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
were first reported in Wuhan, China. Since March 2020, the COVID-
19 has become a global pandemic and caused significant impacts on
everyone.1 In response to the pandemic, restrictions of gathering
and movement have become standard strategies for infection
control.2 These have subsequently changed traditional ways to
provide pre-registration medical radiation science (MRS) (medical
imaging and radiation therapy) education for ensuring continuity
and supply of medical radiation practitioners (MRPs) (diagnostic
_ng@yahoo.com.hk.

lished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights re
radiographers and radiation therapists). The common changes
include teaching delivery mode (from face-to-face to online) and
cancellation/postponement/replacement of activities such as
practical classes and clinical placements.2e12

Although these changes have a certain basis such as education
literature about online and simulated learning, their rapid imple-
mentation implies many of these were not planned in
advance.2,12,13 After more than a year of the onset of the pandemic,
COVID-19 is still not under control worldwide. It may take several
years to end it.14 Sustainable strategies for providing quality pre-
registration MRS education that is able to meet fitness for prac-
tice, fitness for purpose and fitness for award requirements need to
be determined.5,15 Literature reviews about the adaptations of
learning and teaching approaches for undergraduate radiology and
served.
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nursing educations have been published elsewhere.16,17 However,
apparently, such review has not been available for the MRS pro-
fession yet. It is timely to review the literature about the COVID-19
impact on the pre-registration MRS education as a first step to
determine the sustainable strategies for the ‘new normal’. The
purpose of this literature review is to explore the published articles
to answer the question “What were the pre-registration MRS ed-
ucation curriculum adaptations implemented in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic and the effects of the adaptations on
stakeholders?”

Method

A traditional systematic literature search approach in line with
recent literature reviews published in MRS journals was employ-
ed.18e20 The literature search using electronic databases of schol-
arly publications (ScienceDirect, Pubmed, CINAHL and Embase) was
conducted on 19th February 2021 to identify the articles about the
COVID-19 impact on the pre-registration MRS education published
between 2019 and 2021. Grey literature was not sought because
there was a lack of well established methodological guidelines for
this process.21 The year range chosen should cover all articles about
the COVID-19 published in journals as yet.14 The search statement
used was (“Radiography” OR “Medical Radiation Science” OR
“Medical Imaging” OR “Radiation Therapy” OR “Radiotherapy”)
AND (“Education” OR “Training”) AND (“COVID” OR “Coronavirus”).
The selected keywords were based on the review purpose but not
specific to the pre-registration curriculum adaptations in response
to the pandemic and their effects on the stakeholders for mini-
mising potential omissions of the relevant articles. Inclusion
criteria were the articles written in English, published within the
peer-reviewed journals and focussed on the pre-registration MRS
education curriculum adaptations in response to the COVID-19 and/
or the effects of the changes on the stakeholders. Conference ab-
stracts and review articles were excluded as information provided
in the former tended to be incomplete and the latter could only
provide secondary information.22,23

After duplicate articles were removed from the database search
results, the remaining articles were screened via a three-stage
process (by evaluating 1. titles, 2. abstracts, and 3. full texts)
against the exclusion criteria (conference abstracts, review articles,
published before 2019, not written in English, not from peer-
reviewed journals, not focussed on the pre-registration MRS edu-
cation curriculum adaptations in response to the COVID-19 and/or
the effects of the changes on the stakeholders). Each non-duplicate
article identified through the database searching was included until
a decision on its exclusion could bemade (Fig.1).24 As the COVID-19
emerged less than two years ago, it was expected that not many
relevant original research papers had been published. It was
decided to use a narrative approach for this literature review.
Hence, editorials and commentaries were included to provide a
more holistic illustration of the adaptations implemented and their
effects.17,25

All references cited in the included articles were checked for
identifying additional, relevant papers. Quality assessment tool for
studies with diverse designs (QATSDD) was used to assess quality
of the included papers. The QATSDD was chosen because it could
evaluate the quality of studies with diverse research approaches
(e.g. quantitative, qualitative, mixed methods, etc.) with good
reliability and validity.26 The included papers were categorised
into low (<50%), moderate (50%e70%) and high (>70%) qualities
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based on their QATSDD's quality assessment scores expressed as
percentages.24

Results

Eleven articles met the selection criteria and were included in
the review (Fig. 1). Appendix A summarises key characteristics of
these articles.2e12 Six articles were original research papers with
four determined high quality, and online questionnaires was the
commonest data collection tool (n ¼ 3).2,3,6,7,9,12 Almost all articles
were published in major MRS journals, Journal of Medical Imaging
and Radiation Sciences (n ¼ 5),2,5,9e11 Radiography (n ¼ 3)3,6,7 and
Radiologic Technology (n ¼ 1).12 The included articles focussed on
the COVID-19 impact on the pre-registration MRS education in
Singapore (n ¼ 4),8e11 Australia (n ¼ 3),2,4,5 United Kingdom (UK)
(n ¼ 2),3,6 United States of America (USA) (n ¼ 1),12 and multiple
countries in five continents (n ¼ 1).7 Nearly half of the articles
(n ¼ 5) were about the clinical education adaptations.3,7e10 Four
covered the changes of multiple aspects of the MRS curriculum
such as the clinical education and the modes of content delivery
and assessment.4,5,11,12 Among the stakeholders of the MRS edu-
cation including students, academics and clinical educators, about
half (n ¼ 5) focussed on the students’ issues.2,3,6,7,11

Clinical education adaptations

Since the COVID-19 outbreak, intermittent lockdown had
become a common measure to control it.3e5,7e10 The lockdown had
resulted in closures of some clinical centres or reductions of number
and range of clinical cases for the others.7,8 Subsequently, the MRS
education providers had been required to cancel or postpone some
students' clinical placements.3,5,7 This change of placement
arrangement could interrupt the supply of future MRPs which was a
major concern of clinical educators of a Singaporean tertiary hos-
pital.10 It was because the Singaporean regulatory body, Allied
Health Professions Council specified that a minimum of 1200 h of
clinical training must be completed by MRS course graduates for
registering with them as theMRPs. To ensure the continuous supply
of MRPs, after two months of the lockdown, Singapore Institute of
Technology (SIT) was allowed to resume the placements with
shortened durations in early May 2020 for its students to meet the
minimum clinical hour requirement for registration. However, its
online questionnaire survey showed that about half of its second
and third year students worried about having the clinical place-
ments during the pandemic due to increased chances of COVID-19
infection at the clinical centres and during travelling, and trans-
mitting the COVID-19 to family members.9 The SIT's students also
expressed concerns about the reductions of clinical placement
lengths and case volumes which affected their clinical competence
development, and expected that the SIT should adjust correspond-
ing case report assignment requirements accordingly.11 To address
these students' concerns, the SIT's academics and clinical educators
worked collaboratively to provide special arrangements for
resuming the placements. These included provisions of online
refresher infection control training and enhanced clinical placement
information packages prior to the placements, better placement site
allocation for shortening travel time, daily twice temperature
monitoring, reduction of educator-student ratio to 1:1 with dedi-
cated clinical educators, removal of placements in emergency
department (ED) and intensive care unit (ICU), change of assess-
ment mode from summative to multiple formative, uses of
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram. MRS ¼ medical radiation science.
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simulated learning in physical MRS laboratories to address any
clinical competence gaps andWhatsApp Messenger (Facebook, Inc.,
California, USA) for enhancement of communication between the
students and the educators, and provision of wellbeing support.8,9

However, the resumption of clinical placements also increased
pressure faced by their clinical educators due to handling backlog of
cases and supervising the students at the same time, and failing
underperforming students affected by the reduction of clinical
exposure. Recognitions from public and hospital management, and
supports from the academic institution, clinical educator workshops
and experienced educators were considered essential to address
these issues.10

For other countries such as UK,27 USA12 and Australia,28 their
professional/regulatory bodies only needed their MRS course
graduates meeting all required competences for registration and
did not specify the minimum clinical training hours required. This
had provided a greater flexibility for the education providers to
adjust the clinical education arrangements. For example, Courtier
et al.3 reported that their radiation therapy (RT) students were
removed from the clinical placements and started working as
temporary registrants at earlier stages of the pandemic in UK.
However, the students participated in their online focus group in-
terviews expressed mixed feelings about their professional identity
(technically students with remaining academic components
pending for completion but working as clinical staff) with various
degrees of readiness for the change. Also, the COVID-19 caused
extra uncertainties despite feeling valued as the radiation thera-
pists earlier. Currie et al.5 cancelled/postponed their medical im-
aging and radiation therapy placements during the lockdown but
allowing their nuclear medicine students who started the place-
ments before the lockdown to continue.4 Remote access to
computer-based simulation (CBS) software was arranged for their
radiation therapy students as a replacement for some clinical
placements.5 The adaptation of the placement arrangement did not
need their regulatory body approval provided that the learning
outcomes of the course remained unchanged.4 An online
224
questionnaire survey study involving 274 USA MRS academics
showed more than 70% of the participants felt comfortable with
modifying their clinical placement arrangements in response to the
lockdown. Nearly all (92.7%) of the respondents suspended the
placements and about half (48.9%) used the simulated learning to
replace them, leading to a median clinical hour reduction of 150 h
in one semester.12

For the online questionnaire survey study involving 1277 MRS
students from 12 countries of five continents by Rainford et al.,7

they indicated that the majority of students in many countries
were removed from the clinical placements at the early stages of
the pandemic based on anecdotal evidence but their survey finding
showed nearly half of their participants were required to complete
the clinical training between January and June 2020 for maintain-
ing the future MRS workforce numbers. About two thirds of the
participants indicated various levels of concern about having the
placements during the pandemic and their levels of concern were
associated with their domestic and health circumstances. The stu-
dents who had the underlying health conditions or lived with
family members having the underlying conditions expressed
higher levels of concern while the final year students and recent
graduates were statistically significantly less likely to have any
worry (p < 0.05). This was because the underlying health condi-
tions such as cancers and chronic lung diseases were risk factors for
severe COVID-19 illness. About one fifth of the participants indi-
cated that they were unconfident in using personal protective
equipment and dissatisfied with placement arrangement commu-
nication. Also, half of them expressed a concern about completion
of clinical assessments in a timely manner due to limited case
availability.

Content delivery and assessment mode changes

Unlike the clinical placements, the learning and teaching ac-
tivities, and the assessments for the academic component of the
MRS courses could continue in most cases even during the
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lockdown but with the online formats.2,4e6,11,12 Learning manage-
ment system (Blackboard Learn, District of Columbia, USA), video
tutorial creation tool (Camtasia, TechSmith, MI, USA), game-based
learning platform (Kahoot! Oslo, Norway) and online confer-
encing platforms (Zoom, California, USA; Microsoft Teams, Wash-
ington, USA; Microsoft Skype, Washington, USA; and WebEx, Cisco
Systems Inc., California, USA) were commonly used for the online
content delivery.5,6,12 Nearly all participants (89.4e95.3%) of the
survey involving 274 USA MRS academics by Webster and Clark12

felt comfortable with changing the content delivery mode from
face-to-face to online due to instructional supports provided by
their institutions in contrast to 70.4e71.1% being comfortable with
adjusting the clinical placement arrangements. For the transition to
the online learning in Australia, Currie et al.5 perceived this was a
generally positive experience because the online learning improved
their students’ attendance, class dynamics, access and equity.
Similar findings were also reported in the UK survey study by
Higgins et al.6 that their students indicated the use of Microsoft
Teams enhanced group communication and collaboration, and the
online learning required less study time because of travelling not
needed.

Regarding the delivery of practical classes which was more
challenging when compared to non-practical ones such as lectures,
workshops and tutorials, the CBS software was used by some sur-
vey participants (USA MRS academics) of Webster and Clark.12

However, their participants also indicated synchronous virtual
tours of clinical facilities via the online conferencing platforms such
as Zoom could be used to cover some practical activities. Currie
et al.5 used a similar approach in Australia to demonstrate practical
skills to their students through asynchronous practical videos but
requiring their students to complete intensive face-to-face labo-
ratory sessions after the lockdown. Nevertheless, when there was
no creative way to provide the online practical classes, these classes
might be removed from theMRS courses. For example, the practical
classes were removed entirely from the SIT's MRS course, nega-
tively affecting its students' learning experience.11

In spite of the aforementioned positive findings reported by
Webster and Clark,12 50% of their participants (USA MRS aca-
demics) expressed a concern about online learning quality. Teo
et al.11 indicated that the students' suboptimal online learning
experience in Singapore was due to a lack of appropriate home-
based learning environments and immediate feedback provided
by their lecturers, and different students' study paces affecting
subsequent group discussions. However, these negative students'
experiences seemed contradictory to findings of the online
collaborative enquiry-based learning study by Higgins et al. in
UK.6 The online collaborative enquiry-based learning was a
pedagogy emphasising online collaboration between peers to
learn practice related concepts through research. To enhance the
collaboration, the Microsoft Teams instead of the Blackboard Learn
was used for sharing documents, asynchronous and synchronous
discussions between the students, and academic staff to provide
real-time support and feedback online. These instructional stra-
tegies for the online learning were carefully designed to address
the common issues of the online learning such as a lack of
studentestudent and studentetutor interactions, leading to the
positive students' learning experiences. For example, the majority
(68%e91%) of their students indicated strong agreements on both
task value and self-efficacy for learning and performance within
this online experimental research module despite that their
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students’ academic results of this module were not evaluated
specifically.6 Hence, this demonstrated the importance of having
the MRS academics to work with their institutional instructional
designers for adapting the content delivery mode to achieve the
quality online learning.12 However, for the delivery of research
module online, just changing the instructional strategies was not
adequate because data collection might be prohibited during the
lockdown. For Higgins et al.,6 they provided experimental data to
their students for completing the research module. Currie et al.5

indicated that some of their honours research project students
were required to change research directions to non-human con-
tact-based studies as a remedy.

Similar to the teaching delivery, traditional invigilated tests/
examinations were generally not allowed when there were the
COVID-19 restrictions on gathering and movement. Some MRS
academics used online open book assessments to replace the
traditional invigilated assessments because this might not require
lots of time for the transformation.2,5 However, online assessment
integrity was a common concern of many MRS academics.2,5,12 Ng2

used plagiarism detection software, Turnitin (CA, USA), a manual
search for highly irrelevant assessment answers, and an assessment
score statistical analysis to detect any contract cheating occurred in
two online open book assessments of a medical radiation pathology
subject in Australia. No contract cheating was found in that study
and the main contributor for maintaining the online open book
assessment integrity was strict assessment time limits (e.g. same as
original invigilated assessments, etc.). However, he also suggested
that an online viva voce would be a suitable alternative to the
traditional invigilated assessments. For the online collaborative
enquiry-based learning study by Higgins et al. in UK,6 an online
presentation was used to assess their students’ performance and
their students thought this was less stressful when compared to the
face-to-face situation as there was no assessor staring at them.

For the survey study by Webster and Clark,12 they identified
the strict examination time limit (81.4%), a lockdown browser for
restricting computer functions (49.3%), assessments redesigned as
authentic ones (42.3%) and online proctoring solutions (27%) were
common strategies for maintaining the online assessment integ-
rity in USA. However, when the sophisticated lockdown browser
and the online proctoring solutions were not available, browser
history checking and invigilation through online conferencing
platforms such as Zoom could be used instead. Although the use of
online assessment proctoring had become more common, some
members of the teaching team of Currie et al.5 indicated that its
implementation was challenging. They suggested the use of
authentic assessments to replace the traditional invigilated tests/
examinations would be a better choice. To further address the
online assessment integrity concern, additional strategies such as
an implementation of academic integrity program and an aca-
demic integrity statement submission before the assessments
could be used.2,12

Discussion

Only 11 articles (including six original research papers) meeting
the selection criteria is expected because the COVID-19 pandemic
has only occurred for less than two years. However, these papers
cover the adaptations of the major (clinical and academic) com-
ponents of the pre-registrationMRS curriculum and their effects on
the key stakeholders (students, academics and clinical educators)
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in 12 countries (Australia, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Italy,
Netherlands, Singapore, Slovenia, South Africa, UK and USA) of five
continents (Asia, Africa, North America, Europe, and Oceania).2e12

Hence, this review illustrates a general picture of the impact of
the COVID-19 on the pre-registration MRS education.

This literature review reveals the MRS academics and clinical
educators could continue providing the MRS education with the
modified arrangements (including the online delivery of the non-
practical classes and the academic assessments, and the use of
simulated learning to replace some practical classes and clinical
placements) to their students during the pandemic. There are still
some interruptions to the pre-registration MRS education (mainly
about the cancellation/postponement of the practical classes and
the clinical placements). Also, there is a lack of standard approaches
for the adaptations which can be due to a great variation of cir-
cumstances (e.g. frequencies and durations of the lockdown,
COVID-19 restriction types, resource availabilities, etc.) in different
countries/regions/institutions.2e12 Similar findings are also noted
in the literature reviews about the adaptations of learning and
teaching approaches for the undergraduate radiology and nursing
educations during the COVID-19.16,17

Although the simulated learning is commonly reported as the
replacement for some clinical placements and practical classes, the
simulations in the physical MRS laboratories and use of immersive
three-dimensional (3D) virtual reality (VR) simulation tools such
as VR software by Virtual Medical Coaching Ltd (Christchurch, New
Zealand) and VERT (Vertual Ltd., East Yorkshire, UK) may not be
feasible during the lockdown.5,9,13,29 The CBS programs such as
Shaderware Virtual Radiography (Darlington, UK), MRI Simulator
(The Institute for Advanced Clinical Imaging, Georgia, USA) and
Netrad (administered by University of Sydney, Cumberland,
Australia) which are more readily applicable to the home-based
learning environment are more COVID-19 compliant.5,24 Howev-
er, with preparations in advance, it is feasible for the students to
utilise some immersive 3D VR simulation tools at home. For
example, the VR software by Virtual Medical Coaching Ltd only
requires generally available equipment such as HTC Vive Pro
headsets and hand controllers (Taoyuan, Taiwan) for using it in the
home-based learning environment.29 With the high fidelity
simulation tools, this might allow international MRS students to
continue studying online for an extended period due to COVID-19
travel restrictions.13,30

Nevertheless, findings of a survey study with 205 Australian
academic, clinical and accrediting stakeholders published in 2011
shows that even for a well designed simulated learning program, it
could only replace about 10e20% of clinical hours of a MRS
course.31 Also, according to recent literature reviews,13,24 effec-
tiveness of the simulated learning including the CBS has only been
evaluated based on perceptions of the students andMRS academics
rather than the students’ actual competencies. Given the less pre-
dictable, intermittent nature of the lockdown and the recent ad-
vancements of the high fidelity simulation tools,29,32,33

management of academic institutions should at least consider
making an investment in these high fidelity simulation products for
minimising the potential cancellation/extended delay of the clinical
placements and the practical classes in the future.12,13

Apparently, among the stakeholders, the MRS academics have
been least affected by the adaptations and their students have
been most affected.2e12 Nevertheless, the challenges faced by the
MRS academics cannot be underestimated. For example, it is
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difficult to work from home for changing and delivering the MRS
curriculum when optimal work environments such as free from
distractions, reliable internet and adequate bandwidth are not
available. The adaptations also create uncertainties and cause extra
workload to the academics and hence increasing their stress
together with the general COVID-19 impacts such as worries about
getting infected and potential redundancies, and feeling isolated
despite that peer support through informal online meetings
regularly may help to address some of these.5 Besides, the insti-
tutional instructional designers would be good resource people to
support the academics in adapting the curriculum for achieving
good student learning outcomes and hence relieving some of their
stress potentially.12

For the impacts of the MRS curriculum adaptations on the
stakeholders reported in all included articles except Ng's study,
they are only based on the perceptions of the stakeholders.2e12

Similar issues are also noted in the literature review about the
adaptations of learning and teaching approaches for the under-
graduate nursing education during the COVID-19.17 Hence, future
studies should be conducted to objectively assess these impacts.
For example, clinical performance of newly registered MRPs
who have experienced the adapted curriculum should be evalu-
ated to ensure that they are fit for purpose.15,17 Longitudinal
studies about the academic performances of the students who
have experienced the online learning during the pandemic should
also be conducted.2,17

Limitations

This literature review has several limitations. Only 11 articles
(including six original research papers) written in English are
identified through the systematic literature search using the elec-
tronic databases of scholarly publications. Situations of some non-
English speaking countries may not be covered. Also, the grey
literature is not included. However, this review is still able to pro-
vide the illustration of the MRS curriculum adaptations imple-
mented in five continents covering both English and non-English
speaking countries and their effects on the stakeholders during the
pandemic. Not many articles published on this topic area also
highlights the importance of conducting further studies to increase
the knowledge base. Besides, only one person was involved in the
article selection and quality assessment processes leading to po-
tential bias. Nonetheless, it is expected that the use of PRISMA
guidelines and QATSDD for these processes can address the bias
issue to some extent.26,34

Conclusion

This literature review reveals the pre-registration MRS curric-
ulum adaptations implemented in response to the COVID-19
pandemic in 12 countries of five continents. Through changing
the content delivery and assessment modes from face-to-face to
online, the non-practical classes and the academic assessments
could continue without the significant interruptions. However, the
cancellation/postponement of the practical classes and the clinical
placements was common during the COVID-19 lockdown. The
simulated learning was used by some institutions to replace some
practical classes and placements.

Among the stakeholders of the MRS education, the students
were most affected. The main impacts on them were the negative
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psychological effects and learning experiences. For the academics,
they had the common concerns about the online learning quality
and the assessment integrity. It is suggested that the provision of
wellbeing support, the good planning of online content delivery
based on the sound pedagogical approaches, the implementation of
CBS tools suitable for the home-based learning environment and
the use of authentic online assessments should be able to address
these issues to some extent. However, all but one of the included
articles have not objectively assessed these impacts. Also, their
long-term consequences have not been explored yet. Further
research is warranted for determining the sustainable strategies for
the ‘new normal’.
Author, year and
country

Journal Article type Inquiry Area Methodology

Courtier et al.
(2020) e UK3

Radiography Original
study

Feelings & expectations
of final year radiation
therapy (RT) students
who were removed from
their clinical placements
& started working as
temporary registrants
during COVID-19

Qualitative
(Online focus
group)

Currie (2020) e
Australia4

European
Journal of
Nuclear
Medicine
and
Molecular
Imaging

Editorial Australian perspective
on COVID-19 impact on
nuclear medicine
(including education)

Qualitative
(Narrative
approach)

Currie et al. (2020)
e Australia5

Journal of
Medical
Imaging and
Radiation
Sciences

Commentary Experiences of educators
in MRS teaching during
COVID-19

Qualitative
(Narrative
approach)

Higgins et al.
(2020) e UK6

Radiography Original
study

Undergraduate
radiography students'
perception of task value
and self-efficacy of
online collaborative
enquiry-based learning
in an experimental
research module during
COVID-19

Mixed
methods
(Online
questionnaire
survey with
closed & ope
questions)
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Appendix A. Key characteristics of included articles.
Participants Evaluation Key Findings Quality

Cardiff
University's
final year RT
students (n ¼ 7)

Thematic analysis Mixed feelings about
professional identity
(technically student but
working as clinical staff);
feeling valued as
radiation therapists
earlier; expecting
COVID-19 causing extra
uncertainties; various
degrees of readiness for
change

High
(76.2%)

Charles Sturt
University's
(CSU) nuclear
medicine (NM)
academics

NA Change of teaching
delivery mode from face-
to-face to online; 4th
year NM students who
started clinical
placement before
lockdown could
continue while
placements for other
cohorts were postponed;
Not necessary to obtain
registering body's
approval for these
changes as course
learning outcomes
unchanged

Low
(16.7%)

CSU MRS
academics

NA Generally positive
experience in
transitioning to online
learning due to higher
student attendance,
greater class dynamics
and improved access &
equity; Mixed responses
about transitioning to
online assessments; Use
of demonstration videos
for online practicals and
Zoom for other online
classes; clinical
placements postponed/
cancelled; Changes of
some honours research
project directions

Low
(21.4%)

n

2nd year
diagnostic
radiography
students of a
North West
England Region
University
(n ¼ 32)

Survey reliability:
Cronbach alpha
coefficient; Closed
questions: % of
responses; Open
questions: content
analysis

Response rate: 73%;
Majority (68%e91%) of
participants indicated
strong agreements on
both task value & self-
efficacy for learning &
performance within the
experimental research
module; Use of Microsoft
Teams enhanced group

High
(81.3%)

(continued on next page)
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Author, year and
country

Journal Article type Inquiry Area Methodology Participants Evaluation Key Findings Quality

communication &
collaboration; Online
learning required less
time due to no associated
travel; Online
presentation reduced
students' stress

Ng (2020) e
Australia2

Journal of
Medical
Imaging and
Radiation
Sciences

Original
study

Evaluation of integrity of
2 online open book
assessments with
different formats (1.
tightly time restricted
and 2. take home) in an
undergraduate medical
radiation pathology
subject during COVID-19

Mixed
methods
retrospective
study

3rd year MRS
students of an
Australian
university
(n ¼ 48)

Review of Turnitin
reports & search for
highly irrelevant
assessment answers to
detect any cheating;
Descriptive & inferential
statistics to identify any
abnormal assessment
score pattern

No cheating evidence
was found in all Turnitin
reports & online open
book assessment
answers; Traditional
invigilated end of
semester assessment
mean score (88.2%) and
corresponding online
open book one (90.9%)
were similar (p ¼ 0.098)
but online open book
mid-semester
assessment mean score
(62.8%) was statistically
significantly lower than
respective traditional
invigilated one (71.8%)
suggesting no cheating
(p < 0.0001)

87.5%
(High)

Rainford et al.
(2020) -
Australia,
Austria, Belgium,
Denmark,
Ireland, Italy,
Netherlands,
Singapore,
Slovenia, South
Africa, UK &
USA7

Radiography Original
study

Student radiographers'
concerns about clinical
placement during
COVID-19

Mixed
methods
(Online
questionnaire
survey with
closed & open
questions)

Non-1st year
radiography
students
including
recent
graduates from
14 institutions
in 12 countries
(n ¼ 1277)

Closed questions: % of
responses & t-test; Open
questions: content
analysis with quasi-
statistics

35.4% of participants felt
‘not at all worried’ to be a
radiographer; 64.6%
indicated various levels
of concern and their
domestic/health
circumstances played
significant roles in this;
Final year students and
recent graduates were
statistically significantly
less likely to have any
worry (p < 0.05); 23.5%,
50% and 19.9% expressed
concerns about
communication related
to clinical placement,
clinical assessment
completion and not
confident in PPE usage
respectively

Moderate
(62.5%)

Tay et al. (2020a) e
Singapore8

Korean
Journal of
Medical
Education

Commentary Singapore Institute of
Technology (SIT)
experiences of
radiography clinical
education during COVID-
19

Qualitative
(Narrative
approach)

SIT radiography
students,
academics &
clinical
educators

NA Clinical education
adaptations: Pre-
placement-provisions of
online refresher training
in infection control &
enhanced clinical
practice information
package; Placement-
temperature monitoring,
educator-student ratio
reduced to 1:1, students
excluded from ED and
ICU, controlled
movement of students,
use of WhatsApp for
enhancing
communication &
wellbeing support,
removal of high-stake
clinical assessments;
Post-placement-
students’ competence
gaps addressed by
simulated learning

Low
(23.8%)

Tay et al. (2020b) e
Singapore9

Journal of
Medical

Original
study

SIT's experiences of
radiography clinical

Mixed
methods

SIT radiography
students

Online questionnaire: %
of responses

54% of 2nd & 51% of 3rd
year students expressed

Low
(37.5%)
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Journal Article type Inquiry Area Methodology Participants Evaluation Key Findings Quality

Imaging and
Radiation
Sciences

education during COVID-
19

(Narrative
approach &
online
questionnaire
survey)

(n ¼ 45),
academics &
clinical
educators

concerns about having
clinical placements
during the pandemic;
Main concerns: infected
with COVID-19 at clinical
centres, during travelling
& transmitting the virus
to family members;
Mitigation strategies:
online pre-placement
infection control
training, reduced
students' travel time,
placement length &
exposure to high risk
clinical areas
(subsequently addressed
by simulated learning),
use of health
surveillance systems,
WhatsApp for mental
health support &
dedicated clinical
supervisors to minimise
interaction with others
during placement

Tay et al. (2020c) e
Singapore10

Journal of
Medical
Imaging and
Radiation
Sciences

Commentary Needs & concerns of
radiography clinical
educators during COVID-
19

Qualitative
(Narrative
approach)

Radiography
clinical
educators of a
Singaporean
tertiary hospital

NA Concerns: Cancelling
international students'
clinical training,
suspending placement
affecting future
radiographer supply,
spreading virus to family
members, assessing
students' performance,
providing negative
feedback, failing
students affected by
reduction of practice
opportunities &
increased workload;
Needs: recognitions
from public &
management, supports
from experienced
educators & academic
institutions & clinical
educator workshop

Low
(26.2%)

Teo et al. (2020) e
Singapore11

Journal of
Medical
Imaging and
Radiation
Sciences

Commentary Student radiographers'
perspective on COVID-19
impact on learning

Qualitative
(Narrative
approach)

SIT's
radiography
students (n ¼ 3)

NA Suboptimal experience
with fully online learning
due to lacking in
appropriate home-based
learning environment,
immediate feedback &
practice opportunities,
different students' study
paces affecting group
discussions; Clinical
placement: Concerns
about reduced
placement length &
examination number for
practice, no reduction of
assessment workload &
infected with COVID-19
at clinical centres

Low
(16.7%)

Webster and Clark
(2020) e USA12

Radiologic
Technology

Original
study

Experiences of educators
in MRS curriculum
adaptation during
COVID-19

Mixed
methods
(Online
questionnaire
survey with
closed & open
questions)

MRS academics
in USA
(n ¼ 274)

Closed questions:
descriptive statistics
(frequency, %, median &
IQR); Open questions:
content analysis

Response rate: 23.9%;
89.4e95.3% of
participants felt
comfortable with
changing modes of
content delivery &
assessments and
increasing uses of

High
(87.5%)

(continued on next page)
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Author, year and
country

Journal Article type Inquiry Area Methodology Participants Evaluation Key Findings Quality

educational technology
& virtual resources while
only 70.4e71.1%
indicated comfortable
with modifying clinical
placement
arrangements; 92.7% &
48.9% of respondents
suspended clinical
placements & used
simulated learning as a
remedy respectively;
50% of participants
concerned about quality
of online learning;
Median effectiveness
score of all mitigation
strategies: 7.65 (0-
completely ineffective &
10-highly effective);
Median clinical hour
reduction: 150 h

ED ¼ emergency department; ICU ¼ intensive care unit; IQR ¼ interquartile range; MRS ¼ medical radiation science; NA ¼ Not available; PPE ¼ personal protective
equipment; UK ¼ United Kingdom; USA ¼ United States of America.
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